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GIDGEGANNUP PROGRESS ASSOCIATION INC.  

gpa@gidgenet.com.au 

www.gidgegannup.info 

Next Meetings:     17th September, 15th October, 19th November, 2012 at 7.30 pm at the 
Agricultural Society Hall, Toodyay Road, Gidgegannup.  All members of our community are 
welcome at our meetings.   We would ask those members who have not renewed their 
memberships to do so, as we very much value their support.   $10 per person can be left at 
the Newsagents addressed to Treasurer, GPA, PO Box 66.   Or eft BSB 633 000, A/c 
137670733 – Ref. your name. 

Proposed Junior Motorcycle Training Facility O’Brien Road: Thank you to all those 
people who turned up for our meeting on Monday for a long evening.   It was good that so 
many residents were able to express their views on the proposed Motorcycle facility on 
O’Brien Road.   Almost universally this was refuted as being in the wrong place.   Most 
people accept the need for such junior training facilities but not in a high conservation, high 
fire risk area, accessed by a winding dangerous road and situated in a natural amphitheatre 
where every sound resonates throughout the northern part of Gidgegannup.   The meeting 
expressed its great disappointment at the lack of public consultation that has been 
undertaken by both State and Local Government.   It appears that a “public consultation” 
was dependent on a “trial run” held on a day when 300-400 cars are to traverse these roads 
for the Peter Brock Rally.   No complaints, no consultation – incredibly disrespectful to 
ratepayer and tax payers of our governments, and these agencies should acknowledge their 
disgraceful behaviour. 

The situation now is that  an event approval from the City has been granted.  WAPC have 
put on hold their transfer of the land in question to DEC pending an outcome of the 
situation.   WAPC are accepting submissions both now and after the Trial.   The Trial, which 
can hardly be called indicative of any actual event, is to be held on Sunday, 16th September, 
2012 from 10.00 am to @ 3.00 pm .   It appears that it is expected for there to be 22 
participants initially which may grow to 100 (or even more).   Basically an open ended 
situation with no finite parameters.     It is interesting that the City of Swan places much 
emphasis in all its literature on Community consultation – where is it here? 

Rick Gill and Steve Scragg of Motorcycling WA (MWA) attended the meeting to discuss the 
proposal for a Junior Motorcycling training facility in O’Brien Road. 

Rick Gill started with a short description of what was planned and what MWA hoped to 
achieve by holding the Minikhana. 
 
Questions and comments from GPA members and neighbouring residents  were then sought 
and extensive discussion ensued. 
 
The main points raised were: 
 
1) By making Lots 119 and 120 O’Brien Rd a focal point this will encourage more cars and 
motor cyclists to use O’Brien Rd.  This road is circuitous and dangerous. It is especially 
unsuitable for speeding motorcyclists and ‘hoons’.  It is very likely to attract antisocial people 
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with a great possibility for fences being cut, increased fire risk, trespassing, theft, increased 
litter and improper use of other areas for motorbike riding practice. 
 
2) There was considerable discussion about the zoning of the land and the apparent non-
adherence to approved processes for obtaining approval for its use by MWA.  The lack of 
appropriate community consultation was raised. The topic of whether these parcels of land 
were originally intended to be amalgamated with the adjacent National Park was discussed.  
 
3) Specific objections to the facility were raised and included 

a) why is this type of facility being considered for this site at all, especially as it is a 
residential area 
b) any noise levels ,whether they are within ‘acceptable limits’ will disturb the 
peaceful ambience of the area; whether there is a two hour limit on motorbike riding 
sessions needs to be clarified 
c) the specific area within Lots 119 and 120 which is to be used by MWA has not 
been defined 
d) there is a potential for environmental degradation, fire and antisocial behaviour 
 

4) alternative sites to the O’Brien venue were canvassed 
 
5) the topic of the ‘one-off’ trial day and the subsequent opportunity for community comment 
on the future application was discussed at length; concerns were raised that the trial event 
will not replicate the actual facility. 
 
 Water Corporation Land – Reen Road:  An independent botanical study is being 
undertaken towards the end of August. This parcel of land is currently off the market 

Valuation Rate: GPA has written to the Premier, Minister for Agriculture and Frank Alban re. 
Valuation of Farmland in the Outer Metropolitan area as the State Government appears to 
place such value on the importance of retaining Rural land and the rural interface for the 
production of food in the future.   Thus providing security of supply. 
 
Dog Attacks in Gidgegannup: City have now responded that they are investigating the 
best practice for the use of DNA testing in dog attack prosecutions.   Minister has also 
introduced a Bill on Dog Act reform to Parliament. This will result in more power to rangers, 
some breeds being declared dangerous and individual dogs certified as dangerous will 
maintain this classification even if sold or relocated  
 
EMRC – Red Hill Waste Site: 
Frank Alban has followed this matter up with the EMRC.   He was advised that the entry is 
tidied on a daily basis.   EMRC do not take responsibility for the rubbish on the road down 
the hill though.   If the community believes that there is too much rubbish around the facility 
please take a photo and email it to Frank’s office. 
 
Security cameras need to monitor vehicles arriving and leaving  
 
Rural Watch re. Break Ins: Yesterday morning (Saturday 18 August) a residence in 
Gidgedales suffered a break in and robbery. 
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The couple were at home at the time.  Thieves took a screen from a back window, opened 
the window and entered the house.  They opened two sets of doors for a quick escape and 
stole a wallet and TV. 

Feedback from Police was that a number of burglaries had occurred in the district during the 
morning and they have some leads on the perpetrators, who are believed to be two men 
driving a white commodore. 

Disability Justice Centres: .  It appears there may be a 100acre property around the Jane 
Brook area, that is largely separated from the residential area.  this has not been confirmed, 
but it may be an option. 

Gidgegannup and Bullsbrook have been identified as too remote from essential services.  
Given the people utilising a disability access centre are some of the most vulnerable and 
disadvantaged in our community , it is important they have ease of access to essential 
services.  Thus should any proposal be presented to build this facility in Gidgegannup it 
would not have the support of Frank. 

Demand for a community legal service in the Hills: Frank Alban would like to know if 
there is a demand for such a service. 
 
Motorbike facility Toodyay Road: Resident has visited and taken photos, feels that this is 
not complying with conditions as set out in Retrospective Approval of 4th May, 2011. There is 
pollution of the brook, inadequate wash-down facilities, inappropriate land clearing, and the 
need for an upgrade of Aspen Rd 
 
Peter Brock Rally: This is going to be held on 9th September.   Police and City will be 
attending.  Probably best to stay off the roads on that day.  Pity we as residents and 
ratepayers have to stay at home, because this event has been foisted upon us. 
 
Resource Recovery Facility PER:   Now available for public comment from 23rd July to 17th 
September 2012.   Documents can be seen at Midland Library or available online at 
www.emrc.org.au/per.html.   Alternatively printed copies (CD included) of the complete PER 
can be purchased for $10.00 or free of charge in CD format only from: EMRC 1st Floor, 
Ascot Place, 226 Great Eastern Highway, Belmont, WA 6104 or the Red Hill Administration 
Office at the Waste Management Facility. Information Session at the Agricultural Society Hall 
on 13th August, 2012 from 6.00pm to 8.00 pm.   RSVP by 8th August to 9424 2222 or email 
resourcerecovery@emrc.org.au 
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